In the work describedherein, parametricstudies wereperformedin order to understandthe potential contributionsof soil-stmcture-interaction(SSI) to optica$system displacements.Time domain finiteelementanalyseswereemployedto quantifythe effectof wavescatteringby the mat foundation and the effectsof inertialSS1due to the rockingof the massiveshearwall supportstructures.A simplifiedprocedureis recommendedfor accountingfor SS1effects in the design of the special equipmentstructures.The simplifiedapproachconsistsof applyinga scalefactorto displacements obtainedfrom fixedbase analysesto approximatelyaccountfor the effectsof soil-structureinteraction and variablesupportinput motion.
Background
As the preliminarydesigns of the NIF supportstructureshave progressed,the structural configurationshavenecessarilyevolvedto massive,stiff, high frequency(10-15 Hz ) reinforced concrete shear wall structures(see Fig. 1 for example) in order to meet stringent vibration tolerances. These massive, stiff superstructureswill mitigate superstructure deformationsas intended. However,the stiff structuresresult in a relativelyhigh demand on the structurefoundations.The more massivethe superstructure, the more difficult it is to developa true fixed base conditionat the superstructurdfoundation interface as shown schematicallyin Fig: 2 . The stiffnesssuppliedby the foundationsystemmustbe commensuratewith the stiffness suppliedby the superstructure in orderto achievean efficient optical support system and to fully exploit the stiffness supplied by the massive superstructures. If the foundationis too flexible the ultimateeffect of massive superstructureswill be to pushthe systemdeformationsinto the foundationregion.It is importantto note that in earthquakeengineeringapplications,SS1 effects can be beneficial because increased flexibility cart translate into lower force levels in the superstnscture. For op"tical systems subjected to ambient vibrations, on the other hand, foundation flexibility will generally be detrimental because of an increase in system displacements.
The initial designs of the NIF optical support structures have been predicated on fixed base assumptions. These analyses essentially assume a rigid foundation system and neglect the dkplacement and deformation due to foundation flexibility. The fixed base analyses rdso assume identical support input motion. The primary objectives of the current study were to quasstify the effects of SS1, to estimate the effect of the foundation flexibility on optical system dkplacement design margins, and to develop a simplified and expedient procedure which the structural asrrdystsand designers could utilize for approximating the effects of SS1.
The ambient vibration environment at the ND? site
The proposed NIF location at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) is in the eastern region of the LLNL site (see Fig. 3 ). The Livermore Valley is a sedimentary basin of approximately 500 foot depth at the LLNL site. Recently completed geotechnical studies for the proposed NIF location [1] have developed the soil profile for the site (see Fig. 3 ). The site soil parametem estimated from the geotechnical investigation are summarized in Table 1 . There is a variable thickness, soft layer of soil at the proposed site which appears to be displaced soil from a previous construction. It is assumed in the current study that this soft layer will be excavated and removed. The nominal shear wave velocity for the site is around 1000 feet per second as indicated in Fig. 3 .
Vibrations of the ND? optical arrays will be driven by the ambient environment at the proposed NIF location. In general, the ambient environment at any particular site is defined , by a complex wave field which includes both surface wave and body wave components -generated horn a number of sources. Based on ambient ground motion studies performed by the LLNL Treaty Verification Program [2] , a general observation which has developed is that at frequencies of 1 Hz and above, the ambient ground motion tends to be dominated by surface waves generated primarily by man-made surface disturbances (vehicles, running equipment etc.) while at tiquencies below 1 Hz the ambient ground motion tends to be dominated by body waves generated by rnicroseisms from natural sources.
In earthquake engineering applications, where the structural response to strong ground motion is of interest, it is typical to idealize the incident wave field as consisting of vertically propagating she& waves for SS1 analyses. This approximation is most appropriate for deep, soft, soil sites, in which the incident wave direction bends more towards the vertical as the waves enter softer layers of soil near the surface (Fig. 4) . For weak motion ambient vibrations, on the other hand, surface waves are of paramount concern since they tend to be the dominant factor in the ambient vibration wave field in the frequency range of interest for the NIF structures (5-20 Hz). The import&e of surface waves in ambient vibrations is evident from the classical analytical solution of Miller and Pursey [3] for a sinusoidal oscillator on an elastic half spacel. Miller and Pursey's work shows that for a sinusoidal surface oscillator, 67% of the radiated energy is transported in the form of surface waves confined to the near surface region, 26% of the energy is transported as shear body waves and the final 7% is transported as compressional body. waves (Fig. 5) . Another aspect for consideration has to do with the manner in which the, different waveforms maintain their intensity with dktance from the generation source. The decay of wave r&plitude with distance which results from spreading of the wave strain field over an ever increasing volume, is referred to as "geometric darnping". Ewing, Jardetzky and Press [4] have shown that the geometric attention of body waves in an elastic half-space varies as 1/r while the geometric attenuation of surface waves varies as 1/(J).
The geometric damping effect derived by Ewing et. al. k shown in Fig. 6 for body waves and surface waves. As indicated, the body wave geometric damping is significantly higher than the surface wave damping. The physical basis for the significant difference in geometric damping is the fact that the body waves are spreading out over a half-space while the surface waves are only spreading out over a cylindrical area.
In summary, the work of Miller and Pursey demonstrates that a piece of reciprocating equipment running near the ground surface will tend to generate a wave field rich in surface waves, and the surface waves are significantly better than the body waves at maintaining their strength at farther distances from the source. To the first order, consideration of the stability of the NIF structures will be concerned with the effects of surface waves impinging on the structure and foundation system. a
Finite element model of a structure-soil system
The motion of the NIF structures in the ambient vibration environment will be of very small amplitude and the corresponding strains of the superstructures and the soil will be quite small. Thus the analysis will really be addressing a problem in what might be termed the linear "acoustical" vibration regime. This obviates the need to consider nonlinearities in the soil such as occur under earthquake loadings when the soil strains are large. It does however, lead to other complications. Most notably the fact that since soil strains are small, the elastic energy radiating from the vibrating superstructures will tend to propagate into the far field at distances remote from the superstructure. Appropriate accounting of this far-field radiation of the energy is a challenging problem in a time domain computer model of finite dimensions.
Accounting for far-field effects in a finite size model -
The fist issue which must be dealt with is the fact that the soil which supports the structure is of very large extent and wave energy radiates away from the vibrating structure into the far field at large distances from the structure. Computationally practical models can only account for a finite domain in a relatively small region surrounding the structure, and special procedures are necessary to account for the wave energy radiating into the far field. If a simple finite domain model with free boundaries is used, radiating waves are reflected at the boundary and energy can become trapped in the ilnite domain model, resulting in erroneous elastic strain energy build-up in the finite computational model as illustrated in Fig. 7c . In the case of strong earthquake ground motion this issue still exists, however, at the large soil strain levels associated with earthquake motions, hysteretic behavior of the soil is a large contributor to energy dissipation and a smaller percentage of the wave energy radiates to the far field. For seismic loading, a finite computational domain has often been utilized in which the domain boundaries are treated as free surfaces and a nonlinear hysteretic soil model is relied upon to dissipate radiating wave energy [5] before it can reflect back from the free surface and polute the problem solution. In the ambient vibration case, where soil strains are at the micro level, hysteretic energy dissipation is a much smaller contributor to the overall energy dissipation and energy radiating away from the structure to the far field accounts for proportionately more of the energy loss. In this case, a mechanism for precluding reflections at the boundary of the finite computational domain is required. Seed, Lysmer and Hwang comment on this issue in their classic paper 6j -"Ifthe material damping in the soil is relatively high, energy radiating outwardsfiom the vicinity of the structure is absorbed relatively quickly... Howeve~if the soil dumping is low, the e~ects of wave motions generated by the structure maybe felt a considerable distance away". In the current study, a finite domain computational model was used for the structure-soil systems and a simple dashpot boundary was employed at the edges of the model in order to approximate a nonreflective, wave transmitting boundary (see Fig. 7d ).
The NIF structures time domain SS1 model
A simple two dimensional finite element model was employed for modeling the soil-structure system in the computational analyses. A generalized plane stress model was used in , the overall dimensions of the model were controlled by the lowest frequency (longest wavelength) wave which was to be accurately modeled and the discretization (i.e. the size of the elements) of the domain was controlled by the highest frequency (shortest wavelength) which was to be accurately modeled. The distance from the sinusoidal forcing function to the transmitting boundary and the distance from the sinusoidal forcing function to the mat foundation was required to be at least one wavelength distance based on thẽ .
frequency of the sinusoidal function. This allows appropriate formation of the wave field before the absorbing boundary or foundation mat is encountered.
Additionally, the physi--cal dimensionsof the finiteelementswererequiredto be l/8ththe wavelengthof the shortest wave which was to be captured in the model. This requirementis based on the recommendationof Seed et. al. [6] andensuresthe accuraterepresentatiomof the highfrequencywaves(see Fig. 9 ).
For the current study, the ND?"periscope" structure was selected as the structure for completely coupled SS1 evaluation. In its current design configuration, the periscope structure is massive and the lateral load resisting system consists of stiff shear walls. The stiff shear walls will deform in a flexural mode which will result in significant rotation of the walls with the potential for large deformation in the foundation. The periscope structure was selected for the SS1 evaluation since its large mass will be one of the worst case special equipment structures for soil-structure integration.The idealized soil-structure system for the periscope structure is shown in Fig. 10a and the finite element model of the structure and soil system is shown in Fig. 10b . The Liverrnore site is situated on a sedimentary basin of variable depth and the depth of the soil column at any specific location on the LLNL site is hundreds of feet. For the NIF structures analysis, the soil column is modeled down to a depth of 500 feet.
Energy dissipation in the computational model
For strong motion earthquake applications it is generally necessary to account for the nonlinear stress-strain behavior of the soil. However, because the strain levels associated with ambient vibration are so small, the soil is expected to behave essentially in the linear regime and a linear elastic model was used for characterization of the soil throughout these studies. There will always be some degree of mechanical darnping in the superstructure and the soil, even at low strain levels. To account for these additional darnping mechanisms, a small amount of Rayleigh damping was employed in the computational model. With a mass and stiffness proportional representation of darnping, the damping value is anchored at two frequencies and has a frequency dependent distribution throughout the frequency range. Figure 11 illustrates the variation of darnping with frequency for the particular case in which the target frequencies are 3.3 and 1.0 Hertz respectively. The dashpot constants for the nonrefleding boundary arc determined from the simple viscous boundary developed by Lysmer and Kuhlemeyer [7] . In a finite element model, this boundary prescribes the velocity dependent nodal forces which act normal and tangential to the boundary, and the nodal force values are given by N = Area x pvPu (!3Q 1)
Where N and T are the boundary nodal forces which act normal and tangential to the bcund~respectively, Area is the tributary area surrounding the node, p is the mass density of the soil, VP and v, are the compressionrd and shear wave velocities of tbe soil and u and v are the normal and tangential velocities of the node in the finite element model (Fig. 11) . The importance of the damping mechanisms is demonstrated from an analysis of a sinusoidal forcing function applied to an elastic half-space. For a forcing function with a frequency of oscillation of 5 Hertz, three analyses were performed. In the first case, the dashpot boundary and Rayleigh damping were not included (see Fig. 12 ), for the second case the dashpot boundary was included (Fig. 13 ) and for the third case both the dashpot boundary and Rayleigh damping (2% damping) were included (Fig. 14) . Comparison of the case in which the transmitting boundary was not utilized (Fig. 12) , with the case in which the transmitting boundary was utilized (Fig. 13) , clearly shows the significance of the ener~radiating out of the finite domain model. Without the dashpots, energy is trapped in the domain and surface waves reflect back and forth through the model. With the transmitting boundary, the waves propagate to the model edges fid are for the most part unreflected. Computer animation of the solution for the transmitting boundary model clearly shows the waves propagating through the edges of the model in an appropriate fashion.
Comparing the results for the cases of no Rayleigh damping (Fig. 13 )-and Rayleigh Damping (Fig. 14) shows that the Rayleigh damping. has a very minimal effect on response.
Additional clear evidence of the importance of the transmitting boundary can be seen by examining the case in which the surface forcing function is suddenly turned off and the model continues to respond dynamically. Without the transmitting boundary (see Fig. 15 
Frequency dependent scattering of propagating waves by an imbedded mat foundation
Prior to evaluating the effects of SS1 on the NIF superstructures, a series of analyses were performed in order to gain understanding of the influence of the three foot thick mat foundation on the free field motions. Four different computational models were constructed for four different forcing functions, each forcing function of a different frequency. The discrete frequencies considered included 5 Hertz (Fig. 17) , 15 Hertz (Fig. 18) , 35 Hertz (Fig.  19 ) and 50 Hertz (Fig. 20) . For each frequency two analyses were performed. The first analysis considered the vertical motion of a point on the soil half space when the foundation was absent, the second analysis considered the vertical motion of a point on the foundation when the foundation was included in the model. The time histories for the vertical displacements for each modeling case are given in the figures and the ratio of the vertical displacements of the foundation to the vertical displacements on the foundationless half space are shown in Fig. 21 . The results in Fig. 21 show the effect of scattering of the inci--1 dent waves. As the frequency increases and the wavelengths become shorter, the incident waves scatter as they impinge on the foundation mat and the response at the top of the mat j is significantly less than the free field response. As shown in Fig. 21 , at the 50 Herti frequency, the foundation mat reduces the response of the free field by a factor of about 0.38.
(
The displaced shape of the model at selected time steps for the 50 Hertz forcing fimction is i shown in Fig. 22 and Fig. 23 for the case of a mat foundation and no mat foundation \ respectively. Inspection of the displaced shapes clearly shows the attenuation of the I motion. Figure 23 shows a snap shot at the same instant in time, it is noted that the wave t train in the case in which the foundation is included has traveled farther towards the right I ,:
side of the domain. This is a result of the fact that the wave speed in the concrete is higher than the wave speed in the soil and thus the wave has traveled a greater distance. t
These results indicate the degree to which the foundation isolates the superstructures from the free field ambient ground vibrations. The three foot foundation has essentially no effect in the 5 Hertz range, where the wave lengths are large relative to the foundation dimensions. In the 50 Hertz and above range, where the dmensions of the waves become short relative to the foundation, the mat foundation becomes an effective scatterer of the incident surface waves and a significant reduction in free field motion is realized. 
Assessment of the infkence of soil-structure-interaction
The influence of soil-structure interaction on the displacements of the NIF superstructures was investigated by comparison of an uncoupled, fixed base analysis of the periscope structure with a fully coupled SS1 analysis for the structure.
The frequency of the first transverse (i.e. in the long dimension of the structure), fixed base mode for the periscope structure was computed by Los Alamos National Laboratory engineers to be 14.1 Hertz based on a very detailed three dimensional model of the shear wall and space frame structure. Sommer at LLNL developed a less detailed three dimensional model and obtained a fundamental transverse frequency of 15.5 Hertz. A simplified two dimensional idealization of the periscope structure is shown in Fig, 24 . In the two dimensional model, use was made of the fact that the steel Ihme is flexible in overall bending compared to the stiffness of the shear walls and the primary effect of the steel frame will be to couple the transverse motions at the tops of the shear walls. The coupling is a result -of the fact that the steel members are quite stiff axially and will therefore enforce displacement comparability for the tops of the shem walls. This aspect of the structure was incorporated by including horizontal elements which were stiff axially but contributed small bending stiffness (see Fig. 24 ). The fundamental frequency of the two dimensional model was 15.4 Hertz which correlates well with the frequencies obtained from the three dimensional models.
For the uncoupled analysis, the soil system was first analyzed without the superstructure or mat foundation (see Fig. 25 ). Based on previous studies for NIF structures, it was estimated that the fundamental mode of the periscope structure would decrease from the 15 Hertz of the fixed base model to somewhere in the 10 to 13 Hertz range for the structure founded on the foundation mat and soil system. As pointed out by Professor Costantino in his independent review of NIF SS1 issues, the fundamental rocking mode of the structure should have the largest effect on soil-structure interaction and thus the predominant frequency range of interest for SS1 is expected to be in the 10 to 12 Hertz range. To investigate the dynamic response in this frequency range, a sinusoidal surface oscillator of frequency 10 Hertz was applied to the surface of the soil as shown in Fig. 25 . For the decoupled analysis, the horizontal and vertical acceleration time histories at the superstructure location are saved and used as input to a fixed base analysis of the superstructure (Fig. 25) , and input motion is applied uniformly over the entire foundation. This is commensurate with the assumptions invoked in the fixed base structural analyses which have been performed for all of the special equipment structures.
For the fully coupled SS1 analysis, the same sinusoidal oscillator is applied to the soil surface and the superstructure response is determined directly in the fully coupled model (Fig. 26) . From inspection of the deformation of the structure and foundation system for this particular structure, an important observation can be made (see Fig. 27 ). The wave-, length of the surface waves at this relatively high frequency are quite short as can be seen in Fig. 27 and Fig. 28 . Because of the short wavelength, there is a pronounced rotational component of the ground motion in this frequency range. In fact, other than the horizontal translations due to the horizontal component of ground motion, the most significant contributor to displacements at the top of the structure appears to be the rotational component of the ground motion. Another way of looking at this is that the assumption of uniform support motion is quite invalid since the motion of the soil mass across the foundation mat varies greatly.
In order to determine the influence of SS1 and rotations (i.e. variable foundation motion) of the ground on the superstructure deformations, the displacement at the top of the center shear wall, measured relative to the base of the shear wall, was computed for both analyses. The relative displacement measurement is shown in Fig. 29 . It needs to be emphasized that when evaluating the effects of SS1, it is essential that relative displacements be considered. Total displacements can be completely dominated by long wave length, low frequency motions, even though these low frequencies contribute little to the interaction between the structure and the soil. The NIF superstructures have been purposefully designed to be so stiff that they will essentially ride as a rigid body for these low frequency waves. Consequently if total displacements are considered, the erroneous conclusion that SS1 effects are negligible maybe reached. Moreover, relative deflections are of paramount concern when considering the deflections between adjacent optical structures situated on a common foundation. Long wavelength, low frequency motions will result in little relative deflections between adjacent structures, even though the low frequency drives the large absolute displacements. This observation is particularly important for the MF structures, because the existing PSD defining design ambient vibrations currently has significant energy all the way to zero period. The low frequency content in this spectra will completely dominate the absolute deflections, and thus SS1 effects (which occur in the 10-13 Hertz range) will be masked when the absolute deflections are considered. This issue arose when Kleinfelder first presented results for their SS1 analyses in terms of absolute displacements, which gave the misleading conclusion that SS1 could actually help reduce structural displacements, when in fact relative displacements were signficiantly increased. Inspection of rotations fkom the finite element models indicates an in&esting trend. -Whereas the relative displacements in the SS1 case were consistently larger that the relative displacements from the fixed base model, some of the local rotations in the fixed base case were huger than the corresponding rotations from the SS1 problem. The nature of the structural deformation pattern for each of the cases provides some insight into why this is so. The deformed shape of the central shear wall is shown in Fig. 32 for the fixed base and SS1 models respectively. The fixed base model has more curvature associated with the upper portion of the shear wall, and thus the rotations at the top of the wall are actually larger than the rotations from the SS1 analyses. This is reflective of the fact that the shear wall is actually being subjected to lruger shear forces in the fixed base case. The trend in the local rotations with wall height is shown in Fig. 32 . 
Summary and Conclusions
The analyses contained herein have demonstrated that the interaction between the NIF special equipment structures and their soil/foundations is an important, fit order factor in structural vibration stability considerations. Structural analysis based on classical fixedbased models with uniform input motion can significantly underestimate structural displacements and rotations.
It is not practical to perform a fill SS1 computation for each of the many structures under design, thus it will be necessary to utilize a limited number of full SS1 analyses to develop simplified or empirical procedures for expedient modification of the fixed-based analysis results. One approach is to simply increase the fixed-base model results by a numeric factor to account for the effects of foundation flexibility and incoherent input motions. Based on the analyses performed in this study, a factor on the order of 1.4 to 1.5 appears to be reasonable and conservative for increasing the structure relative displacements. It is noted -that the SS1 analysis performed by Kleinfelder for the same structure found relative displacement increases on the order of 1.5, thus there is significant consistency between the time history analysis performed here and Kleinfelder's frequency domain calculations.
Because of the_frequency range in which the stiff NIF special equipment structures will reside, it would be difficult to develop a reasonable approximate method for the SS1 analy-J ses. One option would be to attempt to p ace soil/foundation springs at the base of the structures to model the soil flexibility. Ho ever, as was indicated in this report the spatial variation of the ground motion, which leads to rotation input at the base of the structure, appears to be a higher effect than the inertial component of SS1 and this effect would not be correctly represented with a simplified soil spring approach. The soil spring approach may have more validity for the target area where the massive vessel type structure will be more sensitive to the inertial component of SS1.
